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PROCEEDINGS

SENATOR SAMPSON: We're ready to

start.

First. of all, I want. to thank mY

colleague here, Senator Maztarz, for

inviting me t.o Buffalo today to conduct this

hearing, in which we are looking at the

judicial nomination process with respect tor

not only associate judges, but also the

chief judge of the Court of Appeal-s.

We know that this Year the Governor

appointed the current Chief ,rudge, .lonathan

Lippman. But there was a controversy as to

the process, not the individual himself , but

with respect to the process. And the reason

is because not one woman was on the list

that was presented to the Governor- And the

problem, especially j-n this day and age in

which women have made so many strides, the

Governor expressed his displeasure/ and also

the MajoritY Leader, Malcolm Smith,

expressed his concern. And as a result of

that, the t,ead.er gave me the authority to

cond.uct the hearings to look at ways in
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which we can reform the judicial nomination

proces s .

This is my second of three hearings;

one, we did in Albany, now werre doing one

here in Western New York, and the last one

wi I1 be downstat.e in BrookIYn .

And our issue is not so much looking at

the current selection of the chief judge,

but just looking at the process/ and making

sure that t.here i s always when you look

at the judiciary, 1rou always want to make

sure that we have the faith, the trust and

the conf idence. This is the l-ast Iine of

defense for people to feel that they have

some justice. And we want to make sure that

the scales of j ust ice are always bal-anced .

And we always want to make sure that Lady

.Tustice is always blind, and there ' s no

holes in that blindfold' And with respect

to t.hat, I think it comes down to our

judicial system, and making sure that al1 of

the citi zenry of the State of New York have

that faith, that trust, and that confidence.

And we understand that this process,



which is covered by Art.icl-e 9,

Article 3 of the Judiciary Law,

requires a certain amount of co

with respect to those candidate

presented before the.Iudicial- N

Commission for these positions.

But most of all, we want t

at the process t,o see if this w
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it's very interesting, within t.
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a few words before I introduce my counsel '

SENATOR MAZIARZ: Thank You, very

much, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate you taking

the time to come here early this morning

from BrooklYn.

I can assure the Chair that the weather

you see in Buffalo is the weather we have

here three hundred and sixty-five days a

year, under orders from our former

colleague, MaYor Brown.

And as the Chair pointed out correctly,

this is a very important issue, and clearly

the judicial sel-ection process is important

for fairness. And it was somewhat

surprising, the Iist that' was handed up this

year f or the chief judge's pos j-tion ' AIl

the candidates clearly were qualified by the

Commission. We think that 'Tudge Lippman'

who passed our committee with nearly

unanimous support, and passed the ful1

Senate, I think, with unanimous support' is

a welI-qualified, capable individual '

And as the Chair Pointed ouL, again' I

agree with him totally, this is not about'
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any one individual. But it's cl-earIy, we

want to take a look at the judicial

selection process for the chief judge,

perhaps, and hopefully, this will lead to a

further look at the entire judicial

selection process in this state, which has

been criticized. But that may or may not

happen down the road sometime.

So thank You, Mr. Chairman' I

appreciate the opportunity to be here ' I

think we are going to be j oined probably

int.ermittent.ly by some of our other

coll-eagues.

SENATOR SAMPSON: And that is

correct, we look forward to being blessed

with the appearance of senator Dale Volker

and also Senator Ranzenhofer, the junior

member of our State Senate '

And a1so, I'd like to introduce mY

counsel; behind me is Tim Spotts, who is

counsel to the judiciarY, and also a

resident of Buf f alo. And also Davi-d Marcus,

who is counsel to the maj ority who is here

with us todaY.
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But. a1so, I want to say hell-o to Mrs '

Spotts, who has joined us, that is the

mother of my counsel, Tim Spotts ' Mrs '

Spotts, thank You, very much, for partaking

in this hearing'

I want to get the ball rol- l ing . I

think the f irst person who i s go j-ng to

testify will- be Professor Gardner, Vice Dean

for Academic Affairs at the state university

of New York, Uriversity at Buffalo Law

SchooI . You.

Can have a seat, whatever you prefer '

we're going to take a pause while he moves

the mic.

'JAMES A. GARDNER

Vice Dean for Academic Affairs

PROFESSOR GARDNER: Thank You, Mr'

Chairman, and members of the committee' for

inviting me to speak with you today' As a

teacher at our state l-aw school, and a

member of Lhe New York Bar, and a life}ong

residenLofthestate,Itakeverypersonal
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issue in t.he questions that the Commission

is considering today. You have my written

testimony. I'm not going to read iL, I

thought I'd just hit some of the highlights

instead.

The question that prompts this hearing

is the Governorrs question; why aren'L there

more women on t.his list - The Governor was

given a list of seven nominees, they were

atl ma1e. Subsequently, the Commission, the

Nomlnating Commission, t?leased figures that

showed that only three women even applied

for the job. It's an important question,

why the list wasn't more diverse' But I

actually think that that's a small piece of

a much bigger and more important question,

which goes to, as the Chairman said, the

Iarger nominating Process '

The real question, it seems to il€,

why does al-most. no one, male or f emale '

IS

black or white, experienced or

inexperienced, apply f or vacanci-es on the

Court of Appea]-s? Despite t.he Commission'S

outreach activities, which is described in a
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l-etter that was sent to You, only seventeen

people applied for the most recent vacancy,

whj-ch is the chief judgeship of the judicial

branch of the third-Largest state in the

union.

SENATOR SAMPSON: Professor/ if You

notice, it was very interesting that the

outreach by the Committee wasn'L extension,

as I thought it should have been- There was

one request we had made to the Chairman with

respect to providing us with a list of those

organ :-zaLions, institut ions, schools, that

they reached out to with respect to those

who were interested in the position' And to

date, dffi I correct, Tim, we have not

received that list Yet?

MR. SPOTTS: That is correct, desPite

two letters to the Commission'

PROFESSOR GARDNER: fnterestrng '

Interesting. Okay - Wel-1, you know, there

is a pattern here. And the pattern is, the

Commissi-on has never received even fifty

applications for any position on the Court

of Appeals, and the more usual number is
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about twenty-five or thirty. Why is that?

You know, only the Commission has that

j-nf ormation, and to some extent it can' t say

because of confidentiality reasons. But I

think if you look at the actual appointments

that have been made, dfl answer begins to

appear.

A1 though it is designed to be wide-open

and based on merit, r think the selectlon

process rea11y is fu11y neither one of those

things. And it has de facto, become Iimited

to a competition among sitting Appellate

Division justices, and then realist,ically,

only among those with some seniority. And

that's an extremely confining population to

draw your high court judges from. Therers

only sixty-five AppelIate Division judges,

less than hal- f have even f ive years of

experience. So the field is limited from

the very beginning to about thirty. And

then you have to be, presumably, of the

governorrs party, or otherwise appealing in

some way. And I donrt think this is what

the people of New York intended when they
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adopted the meriL selection.

SENATOR SAMPSON: The selection is

not only limited to the Appell-ate Division,

i sn' t it al-so l-imited to practicing privat.e

at'torneys also?

PROFESSOR GARDNER: AbsoIutelY.

We11, the Governor can appoint anyone from

any background. But I have some figures for

you, which I'11 get to in a second, about

the actual appointment,s the governors have

made, and it. seems that. they have drawn

almost exclusively from sitting Federal

lower courts.

The Court of Appeals has two functions-

They're the same functions as any high court

j-n any state of the union. They need to

supervise t,he application and development, of

State Law in State Courts, and the Court of

Appeals needs to serve as a leader of a

co-equa1 branch of State government, and a

counterweight to the executive and

legisl-ative powers. That's the role they

play in the state's constitution.

How do you get a court comprised of
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people who are able to do that? WelI, you

need judges with the appropriate ability and

disposition. And t.hat leads to the question

of method of aPPointment -

OriginaIly, in New York all- j udges were

appointed by the Governor, but then there

was a f ee l ing t.hat arose in the 18 3 0 s and

l-84 0s that this process had become corrupted

by patronage. And in 1846 it was changed to

election for all judicial- offices-

ThaL was again changed in 197''l for the

Court of Appeals to the present method,

which is a merit-based approach- This is an

appointment system, but an appointment

system that is constrained to make sure that

the Governor appoints only people of merit '

That's the idea of the sYstem.

So how are we doing? WeIl, there's

some interesting baselines of comparison I

think. Let's look first at the pool of

lega1 talent in New York State from which

judges might be drawn. New York has a

hundred and fifty thousand Iawyers, that's

more than any other state. One in eight
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lawyers in the nation is pract'icing in New

York. New York has fifteen law schoofs'

second only to California' So it has the

highest. per capita concentration of Iegal

Iearning in the country' And there's' of

course, a global center of commerce and

financethatdisproportionaLelyattractsthe

most talent.ed graduates from around the

nati-on.

Another baseline for comparison is the

Second. Circuit, the Federal Court of

Appeals, the members of which are drawn from

exactly the same population ' So if we look

at the people who have been appointed to the

Second Circuit, there's been twenty-six

appointments to the Second Circuit since

1-977, which is the year that New York

switched to merit-based appointment. Eight

of these individuals have come from blue

chip 1aw firms; four have been academics'

lncluding Guido Calabresi ' former dean of

Yale Law School; considered to be one of the

finest 1egal minds of his generation; three

were U.S. Attorneys; six had Federal
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prosecutorial experience; eight held high

positions in a federal, state or local

government agency; only thirteen, half, were

drawn f rom the lower Federal- t'riaI courLs '

So who are t'hese PeoPle? TheY are

mainly strong, independent-minded people who

have made significant careers outside the

Federal judlciary before they were appointed

to the bench. The Court, of Appeals, if you

Iock at the appointees since L977, is very

different; sixteen of eighteen, sixteen of

eighteen, were appointed directly from the

lower New York cOurtS. You go back another

thirty years to include Court' of Appeal

members who were initially appoint'ed by the

covernor before being efected, twenty-one of

twenty- f ive were drawn direct'ly f rom the

lourer courLs.

So what emerges from sixtY Years of

appointment hist,orYt I think, is a cfear

practice of gubernatorial appointment' which

is to promote f rom within; t'hat's the met'hod

that governors have used '

What are the characteristics of the
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Court that have been produced by this method

of appointment ? We11, prior j udic ial

experience is certainly useful for someone

acceding to the Court of Appeal-s; they can

make a quick transition, they know the

system, they have some perspective when

reviewing the lower court's decision. But

Irm not sure if this is the best pattern of

selection to produce a court of the highest

possible quality and greatest judicial

independence.

The system of merit nomination of

merit appointment, was designed t'o short

circuit the polit.ical appointment, the

political- election process, in which someone

had to go through all- the burden of which

I don'L have to describe to You of

running for office in this state ' So the

id.ea was to take, was to expand the pool of

meritorious people who did not choose to

und.ergo that very dif f icult burden ' What

the governors have done over the past sixty

years is reinsert elections in the judicial

office as a de facto qualification for



nomination to the Court of Appeals' And I'm

not sure that that's a formula for creat.ing

a court that is willing to assert strongly

its judicial power against other branches

within the system of separation of powers

that the New York constit.ution contemplates.

So 1et me finatlY get to the meat of

the issue; whatrs the rol-e of the Nominat.ing

commission in producing Lhis pattern. weIl,

first of all, the Nominating Commission' I

t.hink in all f airness, we have to sdf , they

face a very difficult problem of low

applications . Independ'ent -minded people who

have not served, and are not presently

serving on a lower New York Court know

!hey're not going to be picked' rf you look

at the appointments over the l-asL sixty

years you can see that thatrs Lhe case '

SENATOR SAMPSON : Excuse ITi€ ' what ?

PROFESSOR GARDNER: PeoPle who have

not served, who are not being who are not

presently serving on the Supreme Court or

the Appellate Division are very unlikely to

be picked by the Governor, flo matter what
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their qualif ications -

SENATOR SAMPSON: If You're not

serving on the?

PROFESSOR GARDNER: APPetIate

Division or the Supreme Court, or the Court

of Claims.

SENATOR SAMPSON: If You're serving,

you're not that is the field that the

governor picks from?

PROFESSOR GARDNER: Right' Right '

Abs o 1ut e lY . Ove rwhe lming IY .

SENATOR SAMPSON: Right '

PROFESSOR GARDNER: So if You do

not

SENATOR SAMPSON: You' re saYing

expand this, is that what you're saying?

PROFESSOR GARDNER: WeIl, Itm saYing

if you're a highly-qualified person' if you

are one of the State's premier private

practitioners, if you are a Federal or a

State Prosecutor, if You are even,

incredibly, a former governor/ a former

attorney general of this state, the track

record shows you're not going to get picked'
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SENATOR SAMPSON: WeIl , 'f udge KaYe '

was a practicing attorney.

PROFESSOR GARDNER: Well-,

interestingly, of the four people who were

appointed other than directly from the

bench, two of them; Judge Kaye and 'fudge

FuId, are widely acknowledged to be two of

the best judges ever to serve in the

twentieth century.

SENATOR SAMPSON: I KNOW RObCTT SMith

was also a parlner in a major law firm'

PROFESSOR GARDNER: Right' And I

don't think he's had the time enough to

assemble the kind of judicial record that

those two have assembled. But clearLy, two

of the best judges to sit in the l-ast

century were not drawn from the lower New

York Courts.

The Commission knows this, and its

nominations have clearly been weighted

towards offering the governor people with

prior judicial experience' In the

thirty-two years that the Commission has

been in existence, it's nominated one
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hundred and sixty people - One hundred and

twelve of those, seventy percent, have been

sitting State Court judges; twelve from the

Court of Appeals, sixty-five from the

Appellate Division, thirty-Lwo from the

trial 1eve1, and two administrative judges'

The Commission has made nominations

that fall outside that mold. Nine of its

one hundred and sixty nominees have been

sitting lower Federal- j udges on the U ' S '

District court, dlthough it hasn't nominated

one of them in twenty years. Fourteen of

those nominations have been academics,

including the sitting deans of the law

schools at NYU, Fordham and Albany' It's

nominated some Ieading lawyers, it's

nominated some bar leaders. And under the

circumstances, Lhat's probably not too bad a

j ob. It I s the governors who have been the

ones who have been creating the pattern of

appointments of promoting from within'

Sti11, as I said, oD this Nominating

Commission 1ist, there's no ex-governors'

andwehaveSomeverytalentedex-governors
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in this state; there's no attorney generals'

or former attorney generals; there's no

legislative leaders; there's no county

executives,there'snoagencycommissioners'

there'snomayors.ThereIsalmostnobody

who has made a career' forged a career in

public service outside the judicial branch'

Is there anything that can be done

about this? Here are some ideas ' One thing

is that the Senate could look at this more

closely in exercising its confirmation

responsibilities. The Senate could sEY' t'he

Judiciary Committee could say' you know'

t.here are great judges sitting on our lower

courts, but we donrL, in the big picture '

want a Court of Appeals that's composed

entirely of those people, it's not the right

mix. so the senate could put some pressure

there.

The Commission, irl its nominations /

cou1d. offer fewer sitting judges' perhaps

confine itself to one, the very best in the

state. And then offer people in other

categories; Federal experience '



prosecutorial experience, whatever.

SENATOR SAMPSON: So what You're

saying is, you want to open uP, I guess, the

field from where these individuals are

selected?

PROFESSOR GARDNER: I think that if

that's going to happen, the Nomination

Commission has to play a role. rf they keep

giving the governor lists that are almost

entirely composed of sitting State judges

for promotion from within, you're going to

retain a closed system.

SENATOR SAMPSON: But then how do we

get those individuals f or those categiories,

which you're saying, to aPPIY for a

position?

PROFESSOR GARDNER: Right. That

leads me to my last suggestion, which is

that Lhe Nominating Commission take a more

aggressive and independent role in finding

candidates. When a large organization seeks

a leader, when a universitY seeks a

president , or a corporation seeks a CEo, the

hiring committee does not passively sit back



and receive applicaLions. They take it' upon

themselves t,o figure out who would be

outstanding candidates and to target those

people, and to 90 after them and hound them

unti1 theY aPPIY.

And the Nominating Commission is an

organ of State g:overnment of that is

constitutionallY-based. Itts a

constitutional organ of government ' And

that means it has some stature. And one way

that the commission can change its pract.ices

is to understand its role as playing more of

a check and balance kind of role in the

process of giving gubernatorial appointments

to pick PeoPIe and to Promote them'

SENATOR SAMPSON: Senator Maztarz?

SENATOR MAZIARZ: Do You think'

Professor, that would create any problems?

I mean, when the chairman of the commission

testified at our Albany hearing' he did

indicate , if my recollect'ion is correct ' and

maybe Tim could give you more details ' that

they reached out to, I think' just about

everyminority;theWomen'sBarAssociation



in the City of New York, the State, I think

he had a whole list of it was pretty

widely advertised, 1et's say. But I would

think t.hat i f they went ouL , and j ust

knowing the political process, and sought a

particular candidate, that f think you're

going to be subjected to criticism that, fou

know, the fix was in for person XYX.

PROFESSOR GARDNER: I think, I mean,

is it f ixed not al-ready? It's an

j-nteresting question. Now, f understand

that the Commission also works with the

governorrs staff, which is understandable,

you don't want to pick nominate people

who have no chance of being appointed. So I

don't know that. it would be all that

different.

SENATOR SAMPSON: I think, Professor,

we understand that point, to opening up to

more prospects. But then we look at if

we look at the makeup of the Nomination

Committee and those who are on it, we have

twelve individuals, so you can have five

individuals who can just make a
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determination to just hijack Lhe entire

process.

PROFESSOR GARDNER:

SENATOR SAMPSON:

PROFESSOR GARDNER:

SENATOR SAMPSON:

That's right .

And make a

There is that.

You know, You still

decision, 1ike, we I re not going to do t'his

candidate at all. So you know, what we I re

looking into is ways t,o improve it if

possible, and. rea11y opening it up' We

would love more pe.ople to and this is a

chief judge of the Court of Appeals, f don't

know of any person who would not love to

become chief judge of the highest' court of

the State of New York. Irrespective of

although, we haven'L passed any pay raises

for judges YeL, but

are the chief judge, yourre responsible for

the office of the Court Administration'

which has a two point five I think a two

point five billion dollar budget, a

tremendous amount of employees ' but most of

all, setting the policies for the court

system. So I t d think a 1ot of people would
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be interested in a Position

PROFESSOR GARDNER:

so.

such as that.

One would hope

SENATOR SAMPSON:

SENATOR MAZIARZ:

Senator Maziarz?

The point of my

question was and You had excellent

suggestions, by the way, thank you for being

here. But, you know, in our position, and

in the governor's position, I think you're

sort of damned if you do, damned if you

donr t . I remember when 'Judge Smith, Robert

Smith, came up. for confirmation/ one of the

larger criticisms of him, and I think

actually it was a long time d9o, so I

don't remember exactly whaE the vot'e was

but I think some members of the Senate in

the confirmation process, both in the

Judicial committee and the fult senate voted

againsL him because he had no prior judicial

experience.

PROFESSOR GARDNER: Uh-huh.

SENATOR MAZIARZ: He was criticized

for that. And Governor Pataki was the

appointing authoritY then. He was
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criticized for appointing a judge with no

judicial experience at all, so.

PROFESSOR GARDNER:

SENATOR MAZIARZ:

Wel1r 1rou know

You had some great

suggestions, but I just want to

PROFESSOR GARDNER: Wel-I, you know,

one of t,he greatest j udges, Benj amin Cardozo

spent. one month on the trial courts before

being appointed to the New York Court of

Appeals. He was the greatest judge ever

seated. And many of the great justices of

the Supreme Court had' not much, or none , 
.

prior judicial experience. It's a good

qualification. And I think you'd want to

have people on Ehe bench, on the Appellate

bench, who have that, experience, but it

doesn't mean that all you'lI get a court

of people who have built their professional-

careers operating within the confines of the

bench.

SENATOR SAMPSON: But then if look'

as you t re saying, al so l-ook into the

question of diversity in the Iineup, ds

y'ou're saying, the categories from which we
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select these individuals from; mY question

is, does that diversity exist if you look in

the Appellate Division?

PROFESSOR GARDNER: I don't know.

haven't looked into that myself. I suspect

you would find the Appellate Division of the

Supreme Court bench a 1ittle less diverse

than Lhe State as a whole. When Governor

Cuomo wanted to appoint the first woman to
'

the Court of Appeals, as we know, h€ coul-d

not look within judicial for that

appointment, and he looked outside, and he

made one of the best appointments any

governor has ever made.

SENATOR SAMPSON: And take, for

example, I always look at Charlie l-ook at

Governor Crist in Florida; and the same

situation, the Nomination Commission gave

him a list of al-1 the individuals, with not

one Hispanic on the list. And he threw it

back at them and said, when you give me

another list, I will make the selection'

And it went back and forth with that, and

eventually, they gave him another list that
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had a Hispanic on it. And he appointed a

Hispanic to the SuPreme Court.

PROFESSOR GARDNER: I remember

President Carter did that. He insisted that

the lists that were forwarded by U. S.

Senators for District Court appointments be

diverse. And he left seats vacant for years

because the senators from those states woul-d

not give him a list of anyone who wasn't a

white ma1e.

SENATOR SAMPSON:

you, very much.

Prof essor, t.hank

At

Thank you.

this point,

s for a few

the Women's Bar

York. Let's take

PROFESSOR GARDNER:

SENATOR SAMPSON:

werre going to

minutes. We're

Associ-ation of

a few minutes.

take a reces

waiting for

Western New

(a recess was then taken ' )

SENATOR SAMPSON: At' this Point in

time, wetre going to commence the hearing

again. And we've been blessed to be joi-ned

by City Court,Judge for the City Court of

Buffalo, Betty Calvo-Torres' Your Honor,
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thank you, very much for being here today

and blessing us with your presence '

I ' d l ike to int roduce my col l- eague to

my right, Senator George Maziarzt who's also

representing the Niagara area '

SENATOR MAZIARZ : Niagara, orleans '

Monroe; Niagara FalIs and Rochester'

SENATOR SAMPSON: And he gave me a

visa today to come up from Brooklyn' So I'm

herefromBrooklyntoconductthishearing.

So thank You, very much for being here' I

know you had to do some work with your court

calender to be here. So thank You' very

much.

JUDGE BETTY CAI,VO-TORRES

Buffalo Citv Court 'Judqe

,JUDGE CALVO-TORRES: Well' first of

aI1, Senator Maztarz and Senator Sampson'

thank You, very much, for including me on

the agenda. I know that I wasn't part of

the original planned speakers ' so r really

appreciate you taking t'he time to hear some

of my comments.

Insofar as Your visa is concerned' I



applied. f or a visa about f if teen years agro /

and am now a very proud resident, P€rmanenL

resident, of the City of Buffalo. I came

here from New York, like I said, some

fifteen years d9o, to start my graduate

studies, and then decided to go to law

school, which was a lifelong dream of mine,

and fe11 in love with the citY.

The City of Buf f a1o , as I'' m sure you 've

heard, and Irm sure you know, S€nator, is a

wonderful city. But unfortunately, we are

stilt lacking in terms of representation in

a number of areas. And clear1y, one of

those areas is the judiciary. I am the

first Hispanic female to be elected to any

judiciary position outside of New York City'

And I am the first Hispanic female to be

elected to any position in the entire City

of Buffalo. That's very te1Iing, and it

speaks volumes to some of the issues that

exist here.

One of the issues that I think that you

gentlemen are in a position to change and

e!f f ect is how the j udges are selected. It I s



how we systematically are excluded; and when

I say w€, I'm specifically referring to

Hispanics, systematically excluded from the

process. Irm not saying that Hispanics

should be given a free card ' ftm not saying

that any of the requirements should be

waived. Certainly, what we want to see is a

judicial system that has very competent'

experienced, thougtrt f u1, empathet j-c j udges

on the bench. ,Judges that are capable of

thinking through what the law i s ' 'Judges

that are capable of applying that law to

everyday situations, and judges that

understand.thesituationsthatbringthe

litigants before them' That's what we want'

We want judges that have experience in the

area over which they are making decisions '

Having said that', w€ have judges of all

races that are presently capable of

fulfilling that function' Yet' although

Hispanics here in the City of Buffal-o' are

the only population that continues to girow/

and as You know, w€ have a shrinking

population here in Buffalo' we are suffering
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f rom a lot of woes, none of which I wil-I

address at this Point, but the onlY

population that continues to grow is the

Hispanic population. Unfortunately, there

is not a correlation to the representation

on the judiciary. We only have one Hispanic

judge in the entire City of Buffalo, and

that is only at the City Court level. We do

not have a Hispanic judge at the County

Court Ieve1, where most of the felony

charges are dealt with. We do not have a

Hispanic judge on the Supreme Court 1evel,

where most the large civil Iitigation,

mat,rimonials are dealt with. And we do not

have a City Court I'm sorry' a Hispanic

judge sitting at the Family Court' of Erie

County, and that's where most of the issues

that impact our families go ' That's where

they're dealt with. I think that it is a

shame that we conLinue be excfuded from this

process.

I cannot sit here and suggest to You

what the process should be. I don't' know '

SENATOR SAMPSON: Your Honor, the



question is, .you know, what's the basis f or

this exclusion that you're talking about?

Because it's very interesting, and ilm quite

sure my colleague, SenaLor Maziatz, finds it

kind of interesting also, €sPecialIy if you

only have one Hispanic judge at only the

City leve1, and none at the County, the

Supreme Court or the FamilY Court '

'JUDGE CALVO-TORRES: I think there

are a number of issues to blame for that '

SENATOR SAMPSON: WhAT ATC -ThC

issues?

JUDGE CAI,VO - TORRES : I think that

werre not included on the committees that

make these decisions. I think that, politics

probably has a Iot to play with it, and I

will comment on that part of it ' r think

that economics play into it' ' And r think

that we haven't rea1ly taken on this issue.

I don't think that people are aware of

how much of an impact judges make on their

day-to-day Iives. Because whenever I make a

decision, even at the city Court ]eve1' or

anyotherlevel,thosedecisionsdirect'1y



impact people. And I donrt think that

there's a real consciousness among the

general population of how much of an impact

we do make. And as You know, S€nator,

history te11s us that it's noL until- people

feel directly impacted that they take on

these issues. And because I see it on a

day-to-day basis, perhaps that what drew me.

to be here todaY. And I realize how

important it is, and hope that I will be

able to that these comments will be part

of that effort to make people aware of how

much of an imPact we make -

But more Ehan that, I Lhink that werre

not included on the committees. If these

committees are set uP, and they consist of

only a cert,ain group of people, those people

are going to and I am not saying that

it's conscious or deliberate, but w€, as

humans, naturally gravitate and prefer

people that think like us, that look like

lrs , that speak l ike us and when there are

not people on that committee who have that

diversity, then they're not able to say we



need a different PersPective.

SENATOR SAMPSON: So what You're

saying is that that diversity does not exist

with respect to this committee?

JUDGE CAI,VO - TORRES : Absolutely not,

and that's a state-wide issue, but because

of the makeup of Upstate, I think werre more

directly impacted by it. r think that's a

huge issue . So hopef u1ly, when you l-ook at

what the process is, there'II be a concerted

effort to include people of diverse

backgrounds. And obviously, I would love to

see some Hispanic representation on that,

because we are a very unique people, we are

aIso, within our culture, a very diverse

people. But we need to be included, w€ need

to at least be at the table, so that these

concerns can be heard.

SENATOR SAMPSON: How active is the

Hispanic Bar in Western New York?

JUDGE CALVO-TORRES: In Upstate New

York

Bar.

Bar.

in Rochester there is a

In Buffalo, we do not have

I'm a member of the Puerto

Hi spani c

a Hispanic

Rican Bar



Association from Downstate New York '

SENATOR SAMPSON: That's interesting.

I mean, if you talk about the diversity and

people being on committees, but then we

don't have an association

'JUDGE CALVO-TORRES: I don't think

that the lack of existence of a Hispanic

Bar, per s€, does not necessarilY

translates into a lack of activity. What we

do have is a Minority Bar Association, and r

was the former president of the association,

and obviouslY, mY

SENATOR SAMPSON: How active is that

Minority Bar Association?

JUDGE CAI-.,VO - TORRES : I think it's

fairly active. It could be more active '

But when you have people who are in private

practice and are trying to make a living' to

keep a roof over their heads, and trying to

make ends meet, it's difficult for people to

take these types of issues oD, and as you

understand, it's not until you get to a

certain point in your life, and Irm very

blessed to be there, where I can be here



with you today. When you have people who

are working to keep food on the table' to

keep their practice going, and are busy

going f rom court t,o court, it' s dif f icult

for them to take these issues on '

SENATOR SAMPSON: OkaY ' Thank You'

Senator Maztarz?

SENATOR MAZIARZ: Judge, first of

all, thank You, very much, for being here

today, for taking Your time '

JUDGE CALVO-TORRES: Thank You'

SENATOR MAZIARZ: The genesis of this

hearing, the hearings that the Chairman

ca11ed, actua1Iy, throughout the state' was

the chief judge of the Court of Appeals

appointment process ' obviously' something

went wrong, the f act that t'here were no

women that were on this list' I don't think

there were any Hispanics ' were there?

,]UDGECALVO-TORRES:No'therewere

not.

SENATORMAZIARZ:DoYourecall'asa

sitting jurist,. ever getting and f

understand you probably saw it in the



newspapers and the news media but in the

Minority Bar Association that you're a

member of, the Puerto Rican Bar Association

you're a member of, do you ever recall

receiving, ot as a sitting jurist, ever

reca11 receiving a notice from the committee

that this vacancy any sort of an of ficial-

notice that this vacancy was, in fact,

available for aPPointment?

JUDGE CALVO - TORRES : Only what I saw

in the media. A noLice, I did not see.

SENATOR MAZIARZ: OkaY- Thank You'

SENATOR SAMPSON: So You didn't

receive any notice. This is one of our

issues, especially with respect to the

Nomination Commission, ds to how vigilant'

was their outreach to inform individuals of

such a prestigious vacancy on the Court of

Appeals.

.IUDGE CAI-,VO - TORRES : We 11 , t hat ' s

part of the problem with the process, is

that it's very secret. And sometimes t.hese

notices are put out a day or two before the

resumes were due, or before the appointments



themsel-ves are made. And so werre all lef t

to wonder what the process was that 1ed up

to that. So that's part of the problem.

SENATOR MAZIARZ: , II SECMS IO MC liKC

it'd be pretty simple for the OCA to just

notify all sitting justices, judges. You

don't want to criticize OCA, I know that .

But we can do that.

JUDGE CALVO-TORRES: Irm not I can

only I can only comment as t.o what OCA

statewide does. I can teIl you that the

Eighth Judicial District does a very good

job at informing us of when vacancies come

up. And they do a very good j ob, as not

only with respect to j obs at the st,af f

Ieve1, but with respect to vacancies at the

appointment of the judicial 1eve1. For

example, we have just been informed that our

Eighth ,Jud j-cia1 District j udge, the

administrative judge, will be leaving for.a'
-t''

new position. And I'd say three days after

SENATOR SAMPSON:

Towns end ?

That's Judge



JUDGE CAI,VO -TORRES ; 'f udge Townsend,

yes. And three days after she made her

decisj-on public there was a notice saying,

you know, we're going make to this

appointment, w€ would like for anyone who is

considering to submit. How that translates

intotheinclusionofminorities,Idon't

know .

SENATOR SAMPSON: But if You don't

haveafield,oryoudon'thaveafarmteam

to pick from, and if the pickings are sl-im'

therefore, You won't get that diversity'

But what I'm interested in on the city

level,thisisanelectedposition'correct?

,JUDGE CALVO-TORRES: Yes' I was

originally appointed' to a vacancy by Judge

MaYor Brown, MaYor BYron Brown'

SENATORSAMPSON:Aformercolleague

of ours, Tlght?

SENAToRMAzIARZ:Aformercolleague'

yes. A good guy.

JUDGE CALVO-TORRES: And as You know'

he made history.here in this election' and

he sought fit to a1low me to be appointed in



.June of 2001 . And then I was elected to a

ten-year term in November of 2001. So yes,

we are both, depending on what the

circumstances and the timing is, it's by

appointment and by el-ection. So there's a

combination of ways to get on to the bench.

SENATOR SAMPSON: How many African

American judges are at the City, County,

Supreme, CounLY Court Ievel?

JUDGE CALVO-TORRES: At City Court we

have thirteen judges, one of which is our

chief judge, and of those thirteen judges,

we have four African American judges.

SENATOR SAMPSON: At t.he ci-ty level ?

,IUDGE CALVO-TORRES: At the CitY

Court 1eve1.

have one.

At the CountY Court Ievel, we

SENATOR SAMPSON: Uh-huh-

JUDGE CALVO-TORRES: And at the

Supreme Court level we have one.

SENATOR SAMPSON: Fami 1y

JUDGE CALVO-TORRES: We

And did I ment.ion no HisPanics,

point ?

Court, ?

have one

at any



SENATOR SAMPSON:

JUDGE CALVO-TORRES:

Yes.

,f us t wanted to

make sure.

SENATOR SAMPSON: Yes, You sure did.

You sure mentioned that. And you know, what

werre we are here dealing with the chief

nomination for the chief judge, and the

process with respect to that - And I think

what. werre concerned about is the, I guess,

the committees, or the quote, farm team,

where werre going Lo get these selections

from. So what we need to understand is that

diversity is very important to myself, as it

is to Senator Maziarz- And we understand

that the bench needs to be reflective of

what the State of New York looks like, but

we want to make sure that we understand

werre not talking about quotas here, we're

tatking about ind'ividuals who are highly

qualified, present the temperament, and we

believe that diversity should be included

when wetre making selections of judges for

the court systems. And my question to you

is, what changes would you recommend to
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promote, to establish,

that exist?

these discrepancies

.]UDGE CALVO-TORRES: And if I could,

Senator, before I answer your question, Lf

couId, I just want to comment on something

that you touched orl, which I think is very

import.ant . Two things; f irst of all, that

you're right, werre not talking about

quotas, we should never talk about quotas.

And that's why I started my comments by

saying that when we are appointing or

electing or selecting judges, it should be

based on their competency and their

experience. So you're absolutely right in

that. respect.

And the second thing I wanted to touch

on is, not only is it important to have

diversity on the bench for purposes of the

judges, the judiciary reflecting Lhe

community, but it's also important for the

credibility of the judiciary itself. When

you have a judiciary that is not. reflective

or inclusive of the people over whom we have

j urisdict,ion and to whom we are passing down
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JlLlffin'

Jll, r

lF ilII

judgment, then it takes away from that

cred.ibility, that trusL, that l-eveI of

bel-ief of the people, of the public, to know

that these are thoughtful decisions, and

decisions that take into account the

experiences of those litigants.

So having said that, with resPect t'o

what changes I would suggest, I think we

have to start from the very basics. And

that is, making the committee reflective of

what. the judiciary should be. Making that

committee inclusive and diverse so that alI

voices are heard, so that when a

recommendation is made, w€ know that aI1

cultures, &11 ethnicities, al-1 types of

diversity; female, ma1e, whaL have You, alI

of it, is considered in making those

recommendations.

And the rest of it, I don't know t.hat I

Because some of it,can rea1lY comment on.

quite frankIY, and 1et'

it is quite Political.

SENATOR SAMPSON:

t'hat.

s be honest, some of

So I think

No, I don't believe



JUDGE CALVO-TORRES: Do You believe

that ?

SENATOR SAMPSON: No.

,]UDGE CALVO-TORRES: I think it's

going to require people in those arenas to

take a step back and consider what their

choices are, why their choices are made, and

hopef.ully it's not just for the benefit of

small groups, but hopefully, that the

lead.ers wi 11 do things and make choices

based on what's right, what's good for an

entire community. And that's as far as I'I1

go.

SENATOR SAMPSON: Senator Maziatz?

SENATOR MAZIARZ: No. Thank You,

,Judge.

SENATOR SAMPSON: Thank You, very

much, for taking the time out.

,JUDGE CALVO - TORRES : Thank You ,

Senators.

SENATOR SAMPSON: At this Point in

time, we'1I take another recess. We' 1l wait

for our next witness to apPear '

(a recess was then taken.)



SENATOR SAMPSON: At t'his Point in

time, w€ wilI resume the hearing' And we're

blessed to have Ms. Richardson from the

Women's Bar Association, who's going to

offer testimony here with respect to

judicial process with respect to the

nomination of associate judges and the chief

judge of the Court of APPeals'

Good morning, Ms. Richardson'

KAREN RICHARDSON, ESO.

Trea sure r

N

MS. RICHARDSON: Good morning. My

name is Karen Richardson' I am the

treasurer of the women's Bar AssociatiOn Of

the state of New York. And on behalf of the

Women's Bar Association, I would like to

thank you for this opportunity to address

the committee this morning'

our organization, the Women's Bar

Association, has a state-wide presence' with

eighteen chapters throughout the stat'e ' We

represent more than thirty-eight hundred

members, men and women ' So our membership
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is reaIly as diverse as our geographic

scope. The Womenrs Bar members include

judges in State and Federa] Courts

throughout the state, and attorneys in alI

areas of the law. Our mission is to promote

the advancement of women in society and in

the 1ega1 profession, to promote the fair

and equal administration of justice' and to

ensure access to the courts bY all '

Today, the Women's Bar Association is

here to address the vast means of ensuring

that judges who sit on the highest courL of

this state, and one of the most esteemed

appellate courts in this country' are

representative of the citizens of New York'

Our thirty-eight hund'red members ' j udges and

attorneys, who appear before and practice in

New York State and Federal Courts ' support

al-l measures that f urther this goal ' The

Court of Appeals nomination process must be

reviewed to ensure that women and minorities

are rePresented on the bench '

Whi l-e the Women ' s Bar i s bY no means

endorsing ar.y formulaic approach to
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diversity, there's no question that recent
history indicates that candidates to t.he

Court of Appeals have not been

representat.ive of the many qualified

applicants for that position. RecentIy, the
list of potential_ candidates that was

presented to Governor paterson for the chief
judge position left vacant upon the

retirement of Chief .Tudge Judit.h Kaye,

utterly lacked diversity. Despite the fact
that the pool of applicants was diverse, and

comprised of highly-qualified and learned

members of the Court of Appeals and other

court s . No women were nom j_nated, and only

one of the nominees were African American.

Given that women comprise an increasing

percentage of the New York Stat.e Bar, their

low representation in the judiclary is

st.agrnant and disproportionat.ely 1ow.

As judges on the Court of Appeals are

of ten select.ed f rom seated j udges in t.he

Staters lower courts, j-t's only f itting to

highlight the low number of f emale jud.ges,

particularly in New York's Third ,Iudicial
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Department . Current'Iy, of the hundred and

twenty-seven judges sitting in the Third

DeparLment, which comprises AIbany' only

twenty-seven are women' This must change to

f ost.er the bench's credibility to New York' s

citizens

SENATOR SAMPSON: This is in the

Third Department?

MS. RICHARDSON: Yes '

SENATOR SAMPSON: Of a hundred and

twent.y-seven sitting judges?

MS . RICHARDSON: Yes '

SENATOR SAMPSON: ONIY TWCNTY_SCVCN

are women?

MS. RICHARDSON: Yes ' This must

change Lo foster the bench's credibility to

New York's citi zens, and to attorneys and

judges alike -

Cons equent 1y , the women I s Bar urgie s

review of the selection process for

cand idates to t.his state ' s highest court to

reasonably ensure diversity' transparency

and oPenness.

LastlY, we feel that sPecial
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consideration should be afforded to

incumbent j udges who served diligent'Iy f or

fourteen years outside of the political

process, only to be placed on the same level-

as those who have never served in the

judiciary. Reforms in the judicial

selection process are essential in order to

open more opportunities for women in the

j udi c iary .

The Women's Bar resources are available

to the Iegislature to investigate, develop

and def ine reforms that are tail0red to the

goal of diversification in the Court of

Appeals. The Women's Bar Association would

welcome an invitation to work wit'h you and

pursue this goa1.

Irve spoken in broad strokes todaY,

because that is what time permits ' But

please, don't mistake generalization as an

ind.icationthattheWomen'SBarbelieveS

thatthedetailsareunimportantoreasily

resolved.

New York requires a system of judicial

selection that ensures diversity and more
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accurate representation of the public '

presently, women hold twenty-nine percent of

the positions as justices on the bench, even

though women represent woman constitute

fifty-one and a half percent of New York's

population. Minorities hold fourteen point

six percent of the positions on the bench'

even though minorities constitute forty-two.

point seven Percent of New York's

population. The proposed reform serves to

alter the composition of the bench

corresPonding more closeIY to our

communities.

Public perception of the judiciary is

critical to its effectiveness. Litigants,

regardl-ess of their gender or race ' must be

Ieft with the impression that someone of

similar race, d9e or gender has access to

the bench, because that is a sign to most

that theY have access to justice'

The Women's Bar is confident that our

legisl-ature has the resources and support

needed to accomplish the historical task of

ref orming the j udicial selection syst'em
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And we thank your for Your time this

morning.

SENATOR SAMPSON: Ms. Richardson,

thank you. Senator Maztarz?

SENATOR MAZIARZ: I didn't quite

understand what you said in j ust one area.

You talked about sitting j udges t.hat have

served for a fourteen-year term, that they

are I'm not sure what term You used

mixed in with other nominees. Are you

t,alking about justices at the Court of

Appeals IeveI, or are you talking about as a

whole that they should be given some extra

consia.t"tion in t.he whole process?

MS. RICHARDSON: Wel1, Part of the

concern is that the pipeline for sitting

judges who that that pool be diverse,

because thatts the pool from which appellate

judges and Court of Appeals judges are

usually selected. And at that 1eve1, when

you become a judge, there are numerous

restrictions on your ability to be able to

be involved in the political process. But

when your fourteen-year term is uP, yourre
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required t.o go back out into that proces s

and participate in an election. And so part

of the concern is that there be a way to

recognize the value of incumbent justices

and the experience that they have gained,

and to provide them with at least equal

footing as they're going back out in the

polit ical Process for election '

SENATOR MAZIARZ: f thought that was

interesting that you said that, b€cause I

can think of two instances, in two different

departments. I know in Rochester, one I'm

most familiar with, Paul Kehoe, who also

happens to be a former state senator ' He

was on the appetlate divisj-on for a number

of years, and his term expired, and he ran

for reelection and was defeated in the

el-ection.

MS. RICHARDSON:

SENATOR MAZIARZ:

YeS.

And

also haPPen in AlbanY, too,

New York State, last Year?

I think, did it

Ehis year, in

SENATOR SAMPSON: There was one also

I think that happened in Long Island' one on
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Long Island. And I think where do you

think, wj-th respect Lo this process' the

process of the selection of the chief judge

where do you think , if anywhere ' it went

wrong ?

MS . RICHARDSON: I'M NOI SUTC IhAI I

have sufficient knowledge of it, what. went

on inside t,hat process ' to be able to

answer.

SENATOR SAMPSON: BuL as Public

percePtion, what do you t,hink went wrong?

MS. RICHARDSON: I think there is a

percePtion that we need to be more

open-minded, more broad-mind'ed' ds to the

qualiti-es and the qualifications that would

make someone an excellent Court of Appeals

jurist, and to have and to have a sense

that it is important within that process to

look at experiences that to look at

experiences and qualifications that may not

fall within the typical mold' and to have

the vision to understand the importance of a

Court of Appeals that mirrors society as a

whole24
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SENATOR SAMPSON: And when You talk

about issues of public perception, you talk

about the pipeline and the Poo1, and

basically, we look at it as a farm team of

where werre getting these individuals to be

part of the judiciary. And one criticism

has been from the Commission, but also the

committee, the screening committee who

selecL, who nominate some of these

individuals on Lhe to be considered for

the j udic iary .

It's was very interestitg; we had the

Honorable Betty Calvo-Torres here today.

She indicated to us that she is the only

Hispanic sitting judge, sitting judge, not

only in the CounLy Court level the city

Court leve f , excuse fil€ , but there are no

Hispanics at the County Court, City Court or

the FamilY Court 1eve1.

MS. RICHARDSON: Yes. That is

that should be a serious concern to everyone

within our community and within the

legisl-ature. It's important to litigants

that as they that they perceive people
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who are making verY imPortant and

fundamental- decisions about' the course of

their lives, whether that being in a Family

Court matter, a criminal matter' or a

foreclosure, whatever the matter might be'

those are issues that are very personal and

are going to have a significant impact on

thelivesofthoselitigants,anditis

important for them. to perceive their

judiciary as representative of the ent'ire

community - And that requ j-res there to be

representation from minorities' from women'

so that their PersPect'ives ' their

backgrounds, are inctuded within the

judiciarY.

SENATOR SAMPSON: What changes would

the Women's Bar Association like to see?

MS. RICHARDSON: I'm not sure that mY

role is to suggest any particular change tc

the Process as it is

SENATOR SAMPSON: You can make

recommendations '

MS. RICHARDSON: as it is to

in that
23

24 suggest that tht Pt"Pffi
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proces s be open-mind'ed and be aware of the

need to consider women and minorities' and

to cast a broader net in their consideration

of what would of who would make a jurist'

SENATORSAMPSON:SowouldYouthink

it would be possible they should those

who are making these nominations or

recommendations, not only should they fook

at a person's character' temperament'

professional aptitude and experience' but

also look at the area of diversity' noL only

in gender and ethnic diversity' but also

geograPhic diversitY?

MS. RICHARDSON:

SENATOR SAMPSON:

SENATOR MAZIARZ:

very much.

SENATOR SAMPSON:

much.

MS. RICHARDSON:

much , for Your time '

SENATOR SAMPSON

one more individual '

t.oday is Sheldon K '

AbsoIutelY.

Senator MaztaYz?

No. Thank You,

Thank You, verY

Thank You, verY

: Thank

The last

Smith, who'

you. We have

wit.ness for

sana t o rneY

s

t
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at Nixon Peabody, and also a member of the

Minority Bar Association here ln Western New

York.

MR. SMITH: I 'm the vice president .

SENATOR SAMPSON: Vice president of

the Minorit.y Bar Association of WesLern New

York.

SHELDON K. SMITH, ESO.

Vice President

Minoritv Bar Association of Western New York

MR. SMITH: Thank You, very. much,

Senator for your time. I apologize on

behalf of our president

SENATOR SAMPSON: Do You want to

speak up?

MR. SMITH: I aPologize. Thank You,

very much, Senator, for Your time. I

apologize on behalf of our president,

,Jessica Lazarin, who was unable to be here

due to a last minut,e schedule change. So

I'm here on behalf of the Minority Bar

Association.

NormalIy, what we do in a situatj-on

fike this, and this has come up before with
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the judicial screening selection process for

the Supreme Court judges' is poll our

members to get some information to provide

written test.imony and then read thrat

testimonY. I'm unable to do that for this

particular hearing'

However, being a member of t'he Minority

Bar Association for the last seven years '

also being the cha.ir of our judicial ratings

committee, and also being the only member

currently sitting appointed on the attorney

grievance committee in the Fourth

Department , I am very wel l- aware of the

perceptions of the d'iversity issue in t'he

judiciary, Pdrticularly with respect to the

Court of APPeals'

And that PercePtion being' one; the

process. As I was speaking to Mr ' spotts '

it's too secretive ' And I was going to

leave it at that, iri speaking with you folks

sort of off the record' but I thought since

you've given me a few minutes here that it

would be more appropriat'e to put it on the

record. The PercePtion of our Bar' the
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perception particularly of our members' and

we have several who served as jurists ' we

have one perception that t'he Commission' s

-^king in aPPlications' d€adlines'
proceSS; Ldr

criteria, what have YoU, for t,he Court of

Appeals in particular' is far too secretive'

I can'L say we didntt receive notice of

the vacancy of the appointment that led to

thesehearingsandt,hisinvestigation'I

can say that I don't recall it' I'm the

vice president' and again' the chair of our

judicial- rating committee here' and I tend

to know a lot about and Itm also a

litigator at Nixon Peabody ' dgain' r'm on

the attorney grievance committee' so I tend

to know a Iot about, and hear a lot about,

what happens with vacancies in the judiciary

and elections ' So I don't recall knowing

too much about a vacancy ' or having anyone

reachouttoourorganizaLionfromthe

Commission seeking applications '

SENATOR SAMPSON: Has the Commission

ever reached out to the Minority Bar

Association here t
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MR. SMITH: Not that I recall. I

canrt say that Irve heard that, buL I can't

say that's not true.

SENATOR SAMPSON:

tenure on the Mj-noritY

MR. SMITH: Not

SENATOR SAMPSON:

MR. SMITH: And

But since your

Bar Association?

that I recall-.

That. you recall-.

r heard the Honorable

Betty Calvo-Torres, our former past

president, say that she doesn't recall- it.

either. It doesn'L mean it doesn'L happen,

but my suspicion would be that if it did

happen, it would be a l-etter or an e-mail,

or someLhing along the Iines of not personal

contact; which is what I think is required

in this situation. So one perception is

that itrs too secretive of a process.

On the same token, Lhe process, when it

is open, isn't open enough. Sending a

letter or an e-mail isn't enough, because

frankly, the Commissioner t,he selectj-on

appointment process is political' You've

got twel-ve votes i f our, I think, are

selected notice sent by the governor'

I

lli

{
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four by the chief judges, and of course, the

other four individuals are selected by the

speaker, temporary president, ffiinority

leader so it's obviously a very political

process getting an appointment on the

Commission.

I think the Professor from the

University of Buffal-o testified earlier

today that the process the Commission goes

by, they're not proactive- If I'm sitting

here testifying that I don't recafl it, I'm

very active in our association, Ms.

Calvo-Torres, ,Judge Ca1vo-Torres, she's the

former presi-dent of our association, it says

to me that theY're not reaching out

particularly to the bar associations. And I

can only sPeak to mY individual

circumstance, but that's how I feel. I

think that's also the perception from

speaking with other members of our

association, that not only the Commission

for the Court of Appeals process, but also

the screening process and the selection

rl process with the Appel-1ate Division, the
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Supreme Court judges as well-, that. the f olks

on those commitLees, this Commission, aren't

proactive enough in seeking applicants.

And the other perception is, I think

this was discussed as well by the president

of the Women's Bar, the pipeline. If the

pool that werre going to select our jurists

f rom, our AppeIl-ate Court of Appeals

judges from, is predominately the Appel-l-ate

Division, the Supreme Court, then we better

make sure that that pool is diversified

itself .

And so you have several issues here.

We have diversitY on the screening

committees, and then also diversity on t'he

actual commission itself , which is, as I

pointed out, twelve members.

what woul-d f like to see personally,

and from speaking to some of our members on

behalf of the Minority Bar Association of

Western New York? We woul-d like to have,

whenever possible, contact on the

CommissiOn. There's twefve memberS, chances

of us getting one our members, which we
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don't have great numbers in Western New

York, but nonetheless have a contact, so

that when an opportunity for a vacancy is

present, we ensure openness, not.

secretiveness, openness about the

opportunity, deadlines, t.he criteria, the

time frames, et cetera. Not so that we can

inf luence t.hat seat and always be at the

tab1e, but if a phone cal-1 is made, if

someone in my Bar Association receives that

call we could actually appoint someone

for that purpose, by the way they're

going to make sure that we poll our people

to see if anyone is interested in the

position.

We are not going not to l-et the

chilling effect happen, which is let folks

that are very well deserving and have t.he

criteria; practitioners, former politicians

who are in our organization, werre not going

to be so quick to let t.hem say, dh, it's

just going to be one of the Appellate

judges, they're going to go from the normal

pool. We're very quick to say ro, that's

1

rlt
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how it's been, Lhat's not how it has to be

And so we always try to push our folks, as

wel,1, to promote our ex j-stence, promote

diver s i- ty .

And I think, one of mY suggestions

would be and I don't think it. would be

overly cumbersome for the commissioners

for each of them to have a certain number of

bar associations assigned- I can't think

that there's fiftY, a hundred, bar

associations in the state, maybe I'm

mistaken. But I stilI think that there's

not that many where each of them, once or

twice a year, should be responsible fot, if

there's an opening, having personal contact;

not just an e-mail or a letter, but making a

phone call to three or four bar associations

each, and saying are you aware of this

position, h€re's the deadl-ine, and early in

the process, not 1ate.

Thatrs the whote Point about the

secrecy, not that people don't know there's

a vacancy, peopte usually know when there's

a vacancy on the Court of Appeals, there's
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not that many seaLs. But they don't know

when the process was started, when the

review process is, what is the criteria

t.hey're looking f olr, when when the

Commj-ssion is actually going out, Iooking

for applications, inLerviewing, doing

background checks, doing all those things;

what that process it. And if folks hear

Iate in the game, they're going to say

secretiveness, they've only got two weeks

left, and f don't have enough time to think

about this, or talk to my family, to talk to

by support groups, talk to mY bar

association.

proces s .

It needs to be earlY on in the

I think if t,he commissioners each have

that onus placed upon them to be more

proactive, not reactive, in receiving

and aII f'm talking about isapplications

phonecalls,personalcontactwithmembers

of bar associations Because once that's

made, we'11 do our part to make sure that

our members get Lheir fair shake and get

their applications in if they're qualified

rt
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Thatts all I have to safr unfess you have

any questions '

much, Mr- Smith'

MR. SMITH:

Senators -

WhereuPon

SENATOR SAMPSON: AT

time, we're going to close

The last hearing wilI take

Brooklyn ; 'June 5 th at the

Association. TentativelY

5, that date may change '

Thank Yoll' verY much'

down . Thank You ' Senat'or

thank You, very much' J'R

volker's office for being

SENATOR SAMPSON:

SENATOR MAZIARZ:

SENATOR SAMPSON:

Senator Maztarz?

Thank You.

Thank You, very

Thank You for Your time'

this Point an

down the hearing'

place in June in

BrooklYn Bar

schedufed for June

for all coming

Maziarz. Also'

. from Senator

here. Thank You
1_8
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the hearing was conc Iuded


